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1. Introduction
MONJU is a prototype sodium cooled FBR in Japan and occurred a sodium

leakage incident in the secondary heat transport system on Dec.8th 1995. The

cause of the sodium leakage was a thermocouple well tube failure resulting from

high cycle fatigue due to flow-induced vibration. The investigative research

revealed that this type of flow-induced vibration was not a well-known Von Karman

vortex shedding, but a symmetric vortex shedding. In the light of lessons from the

sodium leakage incident, MONJU will take several improvements in order to

enhance the safety and reliability of the plant.

A nitrogen gas extinguisher system will be installed at MONJU as one of

countermeasures against sodium fires. The basic design specifications of the

system were determined by some experiments. Three kinds of experiment were

conducted with the object of confirming; (1) an oxygen concentration to suppress

the sodium fire, (2) a nitrogen gas mixing efficiency to decrease the oxygen

concentration, and (3) a nitrogen gas feed rate to prevent air in-leak from the

outside to keep the low oxygen atmosphere. This paper reports these tests which

were performed to determine the design specification of the system.

2. Key Points of System Design
The sodium, which is a liquid state under the operation temperature, is an

active material and easily reacts with a little oxygen in atmosphere. But sodium fire
extinguish techniques do not fundamentally differ from those of conventional fires.
It is generally reported that enclosure in an inert gas atmosphere, less than 5% of
oxygen concentration, is effective to suppress sodium fires(1). Therefore, the design
concept of the nitrogen gas extinguisher system against sodium fires is composed
of an initial gas blow which quickly reduces the oxygen concentration down to 5%
and a secondary gas blow which keeps the low oxygen concentration in order to
prevent the sodium from re-ignition.

Key points of the system design are to evaluate accurately following issues:
the oxygen concentration to suppress sodium combustion, the mixing efficiency at
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the initial gas blow and the gas feed rate of the secondary gas blow to keep the low

oxygen atmosphere.

3. Relation between Sodium Combustion Rate versus Oxygen
Concentration

It is important to reconfirm the oxygen concentration to suppress the sodium

combustion both qualitatively and quantitatively by experiments. A first experiment

was performed to verify the relation between the sodium combustion rate and the

oxygen concentration. Fig.1 shows a sodium combustion test apparatus. It is small

but its characteristic shape can simulate natural convection in an infinite space. It

can also obtain more conservative heating values compared with the actual sodium

fire, since the smaller burning area generates the larger heat of a unit area.

The test was done by changing a gas flow rate and an oxygen concentration

fed to the combustion apparatus. Fig.2 shows the result that the sodium

combustion rate, which is evaluated by a calorimetric heat, depends on the oxygen

concentration, but it can be arranged simply by a mole flow rate of the oxygen. Two

arrows in Fig.2 shows the heat values under the natural convection condition

produced by an electrical heater which was placed instead of burning sodium. The

sodium combustion heat is sharply changed at 1mole/min and is saturated at a

certain value for each oxygen concentration. The sodium combustion heat was

approx.15KW/ 2 at 5% of oxygen concentration, while approx.200KW/ 2 at 21 %.

It was confirmed that the oxygen concentration of less than 5% was sufficient to

suppress sodium fire under the natural convection state.

4. Suppression Effect on Sodium Fire by Nitrogen Gas Blow
A sodium combustion analysis was done using a computation code

ASSCOPS in order to confirm suppression effect on sodium fire. Fig.3 shows the
relation between the sodium leakage rate versus the sodium combustion duration
after the finish of drain. The drain means opening the drain valves to empty sodium
out of components and is an effective countermeasure against the sodium leakage.
In a small scale leakage: approx. 0.01 ' 0.5t/h, spilt sodium is almost burnt out on
the floor liner when the drain has finished, since the amount of spilt sodium is small.
In a medium scale sodium leakage: approx.0.5' 10t/h, it continues to burn for a
while after the finish of drain, since the spilt sodium remains on the floor and the
oxygen concentration is over 5% in the accident zone when the drain has finished.
In a large scale leakage: approx. 10t/h ' , the sodium fire expires, since the oxygen
concentration is fallen to less than 5% when the drain has finished. Consequently,
the nitrogen gas blow was mainly effective on the medium scale sodium leakage to
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suppress the fire and on the large scale sodium leakage to prevent the residual

sodium from re-ignition.

Another analysis was done to confirm nitrogen gas brow quantity. Fig.4

shows the relation between the combustion duration and the gas blow rate to the

accident area of 10,000m3 in volume. The combustion duration after the finish of

drain is approx. 40 min without the gas blow, but it is reduced to approx. 15min with

the gas blow of 10,000m3/h.

5. How Much Nitrogen Gas Blows
When the capacity of the gas blow is to be designed, it is necessary to

consider the maximum volume of accident zone, the earliest start of gas blow and

easier installation of piping. The maximum volume of zone is 8,300 m3 in MONJU.

The earliest start of the gas blow is estimated at pprox.20 min. after sodium

leakage, since a certain time is required for the operators to judge the leakage, to

take the emergency operation such as a plant trip, shutdown of the ventilation,

drain of sodium, etc. and to confirm the human evacuation from the accident zone.

As a pipe diameter is larger, the pipe can feed a larger quantity of nitrogen gas. But

the larger size of piping takes more cost for installation. Therefore 2 or 3 inches

pipes should be selected in order to install them easier.

Taking above requirements into account, a combustion analysis was

performed and its result is shown in Fig.5. The oxygen concentration decreased to

less than 5% in approx. 45min after gas blow. In this case, a start of gas blow is at

20min after sodium leakage, a sodium leak rate 0.5t/h and a gas blow rate

12,500m3/h, respectively. The gas blow rate contains a mixing efficiency of 0.9,

which is described in Chap.6. Therefore 12,500m3/h ~45min. is adopted as an

initial gas blow in order to reduce the oxygen concentration.

6. Nitrogen Gas Mixing Efficiency
The change of oxygen concentration during the initial gas blow is given by the

following equation.

C(t) C 0 E E x p ( - i Q t / V ) < « (1)
C: oxygen concentration
t : time

Co: initial oxygen concentration (21%)
I: mixing efficiency

Q: nitrogen gas flow rate
V: zone volume

The mixing efficiency at the initial nitrogen gas blow, which decreases the oxygen
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concentration down to 5%, is important to determine the capacity of the nitrogen

gas tank. It is desirable to raise the efficiency closer to 1.0, which means a prompt

complete mixing. But it is supposed to be affected by several factors such as a gas

flow velocity, a number of blow nozzles, natural convection by sodium fire,

disposition of nitrogen gas pipes, etc. Therefore it was verified quantitatively by

tests how large mixing efficiency would be attained for the initial gas blow.

The tests used a 1/10 scale model which simulates the secondary circuit area

in MONJU and a 40-feet container(See Photo 1 and Photo 2). The latter was used

to confirm the validity that the results of the small scale tests could be adaptable to

the actual scale room. The mixing efficiency was assumed to be affected by the gas

flow velocity against the wall faced to the nozzle. In the 1/10 scale model test, the

ratio between a buoyancy force and an inertia force of the nitrogen gas was

considered by a bulk Ri number, which(2) was defined by the equation (2), and was

controlled under 0.03 in order to protect the stratification state.

Ri=tf ghA(i/2 E v2) M © (2)

Ri Fbulk Richardson number

£ F difference of density(injected nitrogen gas vs. air at room)

h F height of room

" F density of nitrogen gas

v Fconflict gas velocity at the wall faced to gas nozzles

Fig.7 and Fig.8 show the decrease of oxygen concentration in the test rooms. Both

data achieved over 0.9 of the mixing efficiency. In the latter tests, the gas velocity

was changed from 5 m/s, which is equivalent to 0.03 of the Ri number, to 2 m/s and

over 0.9 of the mixing efficiency could be obtained. It was also confirmed that the

mixing efficiency could be accomplished over 0.9 with some delayed even when a

number of nozzles was decreased from double to single.

7. Sustain of Low Oxygen Concentration
The confirmation tests to keep the low oxygen concentration were performed

using the 1/10 scale in order to estimate a required amount of nitrogen gas blow

succeeding to the initial gas blow. Fig8 shows a change of the oxygen

concentration and it became less than 5% after the initial gas blow. When the

nitrogen gas blow equivalent to 3,800Nm3/h of the actual plant was fed

successively, small air in-leak was found and the oxygen concentration increased

slightly. While the blow equivalent to 4,000Nm3/h, the oxygen concentration

decreased slightly bellow 5%.

The necessary amount of nitrogen gas blow could be predicted theoretically

applying the basic equation for the gas flow evaluation which is adopted in a field of
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fire safety engineering'3'. The in and out flow rates are theoretically described as

follows, where the several openings exist in the vertical plane.

Hn: distance from arbitrary reference plane to the opening parts

tn: height of opening parts

Bn: width of opening parts

2: height of Neutral plane

Mg: Mass velocity of outward flow (high temp, gas)

Ma: Mass velocity of inward flow (air)

Toul: outside Temp, (atmosphere)

Tin: inside Temp.

" out: outside air density

" in: inside gas density

: flow coefficient (0.64 ' 0.7 in conventional fire)

The in and out flow rates are written by the equations (3) and (4).

I « ¥' in¥[ Q (" out * in | 1)f2¥ [(H, |y )3/21 (H, ty
I CR ¥ v

 out¥[ Q (1 r in * out)]i^¥ [ ( j | Hj)
3/21 ( i H,

when Z=0, there is no in-leak.

A required nitrogen gas flow rate is described by the equation (5), when Z=0 in the

equation (3).

I « ¥ - in¥[ Q (" out * in | 1 )]i«¥ [H3/2 | (Hi | )3/2]¥Bi @(5)

The result of this calculation was approx.3,700Nm3/h at 0.7. 0.7 was a

larger value which was generally adopted in the field of fire safety engineering.

Compared with the above calculation, the experiment was a little bit conservative

but acceptably agreed with it. Therefore the flow rate of successive blow to keep

the low oxygen atmosphere was determined as 4,000Nm3/h for the actual plant

design.

j)
3/2]¥Bj

Neutra I
1 plane

Arbitrary
reference

8. Basic Design Specifications
Tablei shows the basic design specification of the nitrogen gas extinguisher

system reflecting from these experiments.
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Fig1 F Specifications of Small-scale Sodium Combustion Test Equipment

Fig2 FSodium Combustion Characteristics

(Dependence on Oxygen Concentration and Oxygen Flow Rate)

Fig3 F Relation between Leakage-scale, combustion Duration and Oxygen

Concentration after Completion of Draining

Fig4 F Effect of Nitrogen Gas Injection

Fig5 F Change of Oxygen Concentration (Combustion analysis)

Fig6 FSystem of large scale model test equipment

Fig7 F Change of Oxygen Concentration (1/10 Scale Model Test)

Fig8 F Change of Oxygen Concentration (Large-scale Model Test)

Tablei FBasic Specification of Nitrogen Gas Extinguisher System

Photoi FAn outward of the 1/10 scale model for mixing efficiency test

Photo2 FAn outward of the large scale model for mixing efficiency test
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The test equipment shall be able to simulate the gas flow caused by
natural convection supposed in the actual equipment.
Specifications of equipment:
•Chamber : Lower cylinder section (*440XH100mm)

Upper cylinder section (*200 to *83XH48Smm)
• Combustion pan : # 140mm (Surfaco area: 15400mm2)
• Combustion pan capacity : Appro*. 900g (Na)
• Total chamber volume : Approx. 40 litors

Measured Parameters

• Sodium temperature
• Nj gas temperature
- Nj gas flow rate
• Oj concentration (Inlet S Outlet)
• Wall surface temperature
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Photoi. An outward of the 1/10 scale model for mixing efficie ncy test
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Tab lei. Basic Specif icatio n of N itroge n Gas Exting uisher System

40-feet container Gassupply system Nitrogen gas cylinder(rack)

Photo2. An o utward of th e larg e seal e mod* for mixing effic iencytest


